Macon Cowboys – August ’10 Match
Stage One

START
Pistols loaded with 5 rounds each and holstered
Rifle loaded with 10 rounds and staged on a window tray
Shotgun staged on the other window tray with at least 4 shotshells on your person
Begin standing in doorway, looking over the situation.
When ready, state “Looks like I’ve walked into a mess!”
At the beep, move to a window and with a pistol alternate the two pistol targets in
front of that window. Pick up weapon staged in that window and use it!
Move to other window and use the weapon staged at that window. With second pistol
alternate the two pistol targets in front of that window.
Rifle sequence: Alternate two rifle targets with 5 rounds and then alternate the other
two rifle targets with 5 more rounds.
Shotgun sequence: Engage 4 shotgun targets in any order.

Stage Two
Repeat stage one for more practice.
5 second bonus if you beat your first time.
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Macon Cowboys – August ’10 Match
Stage Three

START
Pistols loaded with 5 rounds each and holstered
Rifle loaded with 10 rounds and held at port arms at left table
Shotgun staged on table inside doorway with at least 4 shotshells on your person
Begin standing behind left table holding rifle at port arms. When ready state “Well
I’ll be, looks like two toads and a frog!”
At the beep engage the rifle targets 10 on four. Put rifle on table, move to doorway
and engage the pistol targets with 10 on four.
Move to inside table, get shotgun and engage the four shotgun targets, moving as
needed.

Stage Four
Repeat stage three for more practice. Let’s get it right this time!
5 second bonus if you beat your first time.
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